Applications for Licensure

JOSEPH FUGARO, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted

ANAND DUGAR, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted

ASHWINI SABNIS, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted under terms of Agreement

ROGER MASON, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted pending completion of the file

RASHAD MOHAMED RIAZUDDIN, applicant, training licensure – First year training license ratified and retroactive to July 1, 2020; Second year training license granted

Application of BRILLIT JULIO-GOMEZ for Therapeutic Recreation Specialist licensure – Granted

Application of MADISON FELLERS for Therapeutic Recreation Specialist licensure – Granted

Complete applications for full medical licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Granted

Incomplete applications for full medical licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Granted pending completion of the files

Incomplete applications for training licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Granted pending completion of the files

Disciplinary Matters

*JUSTIN BRENT SMITH, PTA – Immediate Suspension of Physical Therapist Assistant licensure – The suspension was ratified; the license will be reinstated if, and when, Mr. Smith signs a contract with the Allied Professional Peer Assistance Program (APPA); and Mr. Smith will be allowed to re-enter APPA

*ALEXANDAR JOVANOVICH, MD – Disciplinary hearing based on allegations of disciplinary action of another state or jurisdiction against a license or other authorization to practice medicine and surgery based upon acts of conduct by the licensee similar to acts or conduct that would constitute grounds for action as defined in this section, a certified copy of the record of the action taken by the other state or jurisdiction being
conclusive thereof – Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction approved pending receipt of original executed document

___  *JEFFREY DENTON FLOYD, MD – Disciplinary hearing based on allegations of violating the criminal laws of this state when such act is connected with the physician's practice of medicine; and violating any state or federal law or regulation relating to controlled substance – Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction approved

### Other Board Actions

**Minutes of the May 3, 2021 Special Meeting** – Approved

**Minutes of the May 13, 2021 Meeting** – Approved

Election of LOUIS COX, MD, as Board President

Election of DON WILBER, MD, as Board Vice-President

Request for approval of Choctaw Nation Family Medicine Residency Program pursuant to Okla. Admin. Code 435:10-5-1 – Approved

Licensure applications approved via Board Secretary/circularization *(Attachment #2 to agenda*) – Ratified

Re-registration applications previously approved pursuant to 59 O.S. § 495a.1 *(Attachment #3 to agenda*) – Ratified

Recommendation(s) of Board Secretary regarding re-registration applications pursuant to 59 O.S. § 495a.1 *(Attachment #4 to agenda*) – Ratified

Committee Recommendations:

- Respiratory Care Advisory Committee – Ratified
- Therapeutic Recreation Advisory Committee – Ratified with the exception of Recommendation #1 (Julio-Gomez) and Recommendation #2 (Fellers) whose applications were approved earlier in the meeting
- Physical Therapy Advisory Committee – Ratified

**Medical Board Meeting Dates (2022)** – Approved

- January 20-21, 2022
- March 10-11, 2022
- May 12-13, 2022
- June 23-24, 2022
- July 28-29, 2022
- September 15-16, 2022
- November 17-18, 2022

**2021—2022 Budget** – Approved